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Junior Red Cross to Elect 
Service Council of . Students 

. ·'The . Late Christopher Bean' 
Is Named Senior Class Play A .Junior Red Cross council, 

which will direct the high school 
serv ice projects of that organi
zation, will be elected by popular 
v ote in the hom erooms nex t 
week. 

sent to the summer JRC training 
camp. · 

Already several of the school 
departments have agr eed to par
ticipate in the many projects 
that are being planned by the lo -
cal chapter. Mrs. Ethel Headrick, 
art teacher, will enter the work 
of her classes in the International 
Art program which gives the 
people abroad an idea of the 
American way of life through 
the univer sal language of art. 

The council w ill be h eaded by 
William Vogelhuber, junior, Lou~ 
ise Bauman, sophomore, and Wil
ma Firestone, junior. These stu
dents were the local delegates 

Frosh to Give 
One Act Play 

A chest is being const r ucted by 
students directed by Miss Ada 
Hanna, m echa nical drawing in
structor, for the chest filling 
drive, t he details of which will 

A new p r ogram will be car - be announced later. These chests 
xied out this y ear under t he sp on - will b e used t o send la r ge quan-

, :sorship of Thespians, dramatic tit ies of school and health silp
society, with the presentation of plies t o groups of · students i9 
two one-act plays in assembly countries wh ere a shortage of 
w h ich w ill .feature only Freshmen such it ems ex ists. 
and S op homore students, r espec- T h e .Junior Red Cross has been 
t ively; it w as recently a nnnunced activ e in the Salem schools for 
by M iss Irene Weeks, d irector. the past two years. In tha t time 

The first of the plays, "S:ay sew ing projects were comple~ed 
Unch~," by Donald Payton., is t he' for the loca~ ch apter by ~he h igh 
Freshman play which w.iil.1 ,be school clot hmg classes, gift b oxes 
given bet. 1'2.. The cast and work- were p:ack~d by h omeroom m em t 
ing st affs w ill be composed e n- hers, a kmtted af_ghan was se!1·" 
tirely of first-year students. to a v:teran hosp1t~l, st'l':dent il-

. · . . Justrations of American hfe w ere 
The cast mcludes J ohanna Keif.- :s-ent a broad, .and for t he first time 

:fer and Tom. ,J ohnson as Mr. a nd this summer the local cha pter 
Mrs. ,JoJ:in Ma~well; J oyee_ K opf sent t hree high school student:; 
as Co1:me, .'.1 young . dr amatic ~u- to a training camp a t Bynden 
dent m hrgb sch ool; Marlan W(}od, Pa" w h ere duri,ng their 

~Probst as Betty Lou , the youn~- 104ay stay f hey studied the .JRC 
er daughter; J'0e~ Sh~rp ru: .~11-: program as a w hole. 
bur, son a nd a prize fighter; Dick Students will be given an op
Gleckl~r as Mrs. Maxwells old portrumity t o join the Junior Red 
boy fnend ; and Sally Mayhew as Cross between ·Nov. 1 and 15. 
Miss Burke, a v isiting Dean of Mrs. ·Thomas Mercer is the lo-
GirJ.S. . . cal director, Mr s. Helen ·Mulbach 
· The backstage staff is compos: is the teach ei"-supervisor, and 

ed of Joan Schuller , bookholder, Miss Hazel Linn is the executive 
Don Harsh, s ound' effect s; Don secretary of the Red Cross. 
Shuck, lights; B:lllb Stewart , cur-
tain; J ohn Litty, stake proper
ties; Gretchen Bodendorfer , 

, (chairman) and Lynn P atterson, 
hand p ropert ies; A nn Sandrock, 
makeup ; Marlene Y unk, mistress 
of the wardrobe; Carol Midde
ker, st age manager. · 

Magazine Campaign 
To .Be Held This Year . 

October 25 will begin t he m ag
azine sales campaign of t he chor
use~ which will continue for 10 
school days. 

New Spanish Instructor 
Receives Student Approval 

It is quite surprising t o find 
a person with .no dislikes but such 
a person does exist and in Salem 
High, too! Along with this amaz
ing quality, Donald W. Mum
ford, one of the three new facul
ty members, is sin cere, good 
natured, and cooper at ive, but just 
a bit shy. 

Mr. Mumford comes t o Salem 
High school from Beaver Falls, 
Pa. He was graduated from Ge
neva college, with a B. A. degr ee 
and the University of Pittsburgh 
with a M. A. degree. H e sincerely 
hopes t o fullfill h is ambit ion of 
getting a doctorate or a Phd. 
degr ee sometime . in the future. 

He likes best to study the his
tory of th e United States. In 
Salem High he is t eaching world 
history and Span ish. He also 
ad vises the Spanish club. · 

gram, Fred Waring. If that pro
gram isn't broadcasting, he'll just 
spin a few r ecords. His hobby is 
collecting discs or, as he calls 
them, "long hair r ecords." Once 
in awhile h is favor ite popular 
tune, "Hot Canary," will be play
ed for a change of atmosphere. 

In the food line Mr. Mumford 
is not peculiar. He likes great 
quantities of anything. 

Buy a Tag, Huh? 
It's for the Band 

Tonight will be Tag Night at 
the Canton Timkin game spon
sored by the local Band Mothers 
for the· benefit of the Salem High 
school band. 

Proceeds from the collection 
w ill b e used for the betterment 
of the band. Already this year six 
maiorette' uniforms, wool capes, 
and a new uniform for the drum 
major w ere provided by this or
ganization . The Band Mothers 
a lso purchase such essentials as 
spats, plumes, ap.d even instru
m ents. 

Besides the Tag Night project , 
the club is making other plans 
for raising money to buy neces
sary equipment for the band. 

The officers of the organ iza
t ion, which m eets m ont hly at the 
Memorial building, are Mr,s. H M 
Bu tch er, president; Mrs. Lester 
L. Lehman , vice-president; Mrs. 
Bertha Wolfe, secr etary; Mrs. 
Mrs. H .. M. Vini::ent, reporter . . 

Cheerleaders Practice 
New and Old Yells 

Former New York Comedy Hit 
To Be Presented Nov. 16, 17, 18 
"The Late Chistopher Bean ," a three-act comedy by Sidney 

Howard was chosen for the Senior class play by · Miss Irene Week~ 
dramati~s dir ector, and Ch ester M. Brautigam , class adviser, it was 
announced today. 

Tryouts will begin Monday for 
the play wh ich will be presented 
in the auditor ium Nov. 17 and 

I 

All This F ussin' 
For Picture T akin' 

18, with a matinee performan·ce 
for the J;unior High scheduled for 
Nov. 16. The · cast includes four 
boys and five girls. 

The plot centers around a fam
ily of New Englanders, who have 
years befor e given refuge t o ·a 
great ar tist, Christopher Bean; 

Lights wer e burning late Tues- The play opens years after 
day night for-that 's rigb,t p ie- Bean 's -death. Dr . Haggett a9d 
tur es were to be t aken the fol- his wife have some of his canvas
lowing day. es and suddenly realize their 

When you walked into the value. They become very har <;}, 
dressing room Wednesday you selfish , and ill-tempered. 
were elbowed, tramped on , and Abby, the family servant, holds 
before knowing w hat happened them all in her power because 
you were being swept out the she has one of the gr eatest of 
door . Bean 's paintings, but she will not 

Wait a minute, you went in give it away or sell it for any
lthere to comb your · hair . You thing. Her reason gives the. pl(!Y 
stop and do some m ental figuring: its surprising clim ax with w hich 

Q. Did you comb your hair? it ends: 
A. No. "The Late Christopher Bean," 
Q. Why? pr oduced by Gilbert Miller, haa . 
A. I don't k now. a successful run in New York. 
Q. Shoµld I go back in there? The ·play is adapted from 1! 
A. No. F rench play, "Prenez Garde a La 

Pr ct. · · b · h ld You gi've your h a i·r a con· fi'dent P e,inture" by Lene F. anchois. a ice sess10ns are emg e 
each week by the three Quaker pat and decide you 'll do for a • 
cheerleading squads t o learn new picture. Schoss Chosen President · 
yell r out ines and to help n ew Being sh oved on down the h all Of Salem High Art Club 
leaders learn old cheers. you hear the usual . comments, Donna Schoss was elected pres-

A ll the gir ls a r e being drilled "I k now I'll look t errible !" "F or i dent of the newly organized art 
in recognizing the football play- a better picture h e said to wear ,club when that organization met 
ers on t h e f ield by t heir red and as little makeup as possible, but last Tuesday to discuss their vari
white numbers. Movies showing I can't do that! I'll look awful !" ous activities for t h e coming year 
the Barrettmen in action are used It's t ime-tim e of · the fat al; and to r a t ify a constitution · for 
to assist w ith this. · mom ent. You 're in front of th e t he club. · 

Nina Snyd er , head cheerleader, camera. CLICK ! It's over. Walk- Other officer s are J oanne Con.: 
Helen Schµller, J oan Domencetti, ing away you t hink, "I forgot to ser, v ice-p r esidentj and Pa1;1l Bee:~ 
and Helen Gottschling• form the smile. I know the pose won't do ger , secretary-treasurer. 
varsity team. :a thing for me." 

Judy Gregg heads the reserve Band :to Give Display 
cheerleaders who are F lo Ches- P. T. A. Group To Hear of Talent During Game 
t er, A lberta Nannah, Jeanne Eck- al 0 A T 
h art , Dana Rice, Millie Maier , T k n p:t:i:t:ude es:t:s The Salem High School band 
Mar ily n Miller, Donna Stoffer , The Salem High school P. T. A will be divided into two groups 
Martha Alexander, and Mar y Lou will convene next Tuesday at 7:30. when it performs between h alves 

p. m., in r oom 209. a t the Salerri-Canton Tim~n Hively . They assist at local games R 11 
This year's president, William game at ei Y stadium tonight. 

but do not go ou.t of town. F. Ross, announced today that the One will be a military band, d'i-
The large group of freshmen progr am will be presented by the rected ,by L ee Wolfe, and the oth

cheerleading candidates who are Research Department of Wester n ., er a ' jive band, dir ect ed by J anet 
'being considered for that t eam Reserve university . Vincent. 
are led by Ann Stowe. ·J ay Otis, director, will talk on T he two bands will for m a buc-

Vocational Aptitude t ests relative ket and play "The Old Oaken 

Pencil Contest Won 
By Frosh Room 310 

First place in the annual Fresh 
man pencil contest has gone to 
t he students in homeroom 310 
who succeeded in selling more 
pencils within two weeks · than 
any other room. Wilma Stipic ;s 
!the chairman of that group. 

Som e of the purposes of the 
contest are to help pay for such 
\Freshman . expenses as parties, 

to upperclassmen in h igh school Bucket" and then they will form 
and H ubert Clay will discuss ap- a jug and . play "Little Brown 
t itude tests .given to a group of Jug." The baJJ.ds w ill then sep-
24 local stud ents this summer. arate and play "Alouette," both 

A visitation to the rooms will classical and jivey. After this, 
be conducted for the p urpose of the bands will ·form into one and 
meeting th e various teachers. march off the field. · 

NROTC Offers College Scholarships 
To Eligible Members .of 1950 Grads 

Although h e is attracted by 
alm ost all sports, swimming is his 
favorite. 

A perfect eveening's entert ain
m ent includees a variety of it em s. 
beginning with a movie ,featur
ing his favorite 'actor, J immy· 
Stew art, and ending with a bit 
of r eading. As far as music is 
concerned, if possible, h e will 
tune in on his f~vorite radio pro-

. p ictures for the Quaker annual, 
a nd flowers for members , sent 
at the death of some member of 
a Freshman student's family . 
Miss Sarah Doxsee, class adviser. 
has announced that there are· still 
a few pencils left which can be 
purchased from, her even though 
the contest has ended. 

Nineteen hundred and fifty ceive food, quarters, and pay of 
seniors who would like to qual- 'at least.$65 per month. Graduates 
ify for the scholarships offered are qualified as Merchant Marine. 
by t he United States Naval officers and commissioned as En
Training program will have an sig~s in the Naval Reserve. 
opportunity ·to take the Navy Col- The four-year course consists · 
'lege Aptitude t est on Dec. 3, ac- of one year at a cadet school or 
cording to the N. R. 0. T. C. bul- the acaderriy, followed by one 
Ietin of information. year at, sea and two years at the 

. Those who qualify and r eceive academ y. The courses · of stuqy: 
~ppointments as Cadet -Midship- "are on a college level. These in 
men, r eceive a four -year course elude professional subjects su.ch 
combining training along profes- as marine engineering, n aviga
sional lfoes for a career in the 'tion, eleetricity, spip construe
Mer chant Marine with an excel- tion, naval science and t actics and 
lent academic education. Cadet- a lso courses 'in economics, · busi
Midshipman are en rolled in the ness administration, languages, 
N aval Reserve (inactive ) and r e- history, and science. Donald W. Mumfor d 

Election· of Freshman class of
ficers .w ill be held Oct. 20. 

{ \ 
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· \ Small 
Talk 
By Carol Steffel 

Mercury, Plus Old Nickel 
Equals-new nickel. That's what the 

last week's chemistry classes dis.covered. 
Some of the more wealthy people even 
brought dimes! But best of all was Bob 
Bush's silver dollar. (It's even silver sil
ver now.) So, if Kate happens to hand 

. you change for a candy bar and your 
hand suddenly turns shiney, . just remem
ber that the money is~'t counterfeit. It's 
only had a visit to room 304. 

Some Busy Bee 
Sure was industrious on the football 

boys' shoes. Did you notice the extra 
special shine on them last Friday night? 
We wonder 'if it had anything to do with 
boasting Salem's score. 'Cause if it did 
we all better turn shoe shines quick! , 

To school. Tha1 is, most of the kids who 
·attend private chools and, of cour~e, the 
grads who've gone to college. Last week
end, however, George Foltz and . George 
Mangus from Kiski paid respects to 
Salem 5lgain on a short vacation. They 
both went back Monday night, but you 
may have seen them roaming Salem 
High's halls in the afternoon. It was good 
to see them. We hope that they and the 
oth'.er kids who are away can all manage 
to come back oten. ' 

'"And What Shade Would You .Like?" 
I have "Purple Passion,'' "Rapshody Red", 
and "Green Lightning." "Take your 
pick!" 

"Couhln't I just have natural?" squeaks 
a timid voice. · 

"No! For that, you get all three!" a 
choice booms back. 

Such a life. The above is an example 
of a conversation between a "volcanic" 
senior and a "greenie." initiation's been 
going on for about three weeks now. But 
the Juniors can't laugh too hard much 
longer. Hi Tri and Varsity S initiation 
aren't a l,00()_ years away, you know. 

When It Comes to Fads 
SHS Is 'On the Ball' 

Styles change each season and in SHS 
studes are really "on the ball" and right 
up to the newest fads with their clothes. 
and accessories. 

Corduroy is popular with Jay England, 
who. has a sharp grey jacket, and Shirley 
McCave, who has a browri dress with 
three-quarter length sleeves, a V-neck, 
and gold medallions dangling from the 
belt and front zipper. Mable Dolence 
lOoks sporty and dre~y alike in her ·green 
corduroy skirt, which ties at the waist. 

Roseimne Modarelli wear~ several "doz
e1;1" bracelets on her. arms. Roseanne's 
collection includes dangle bracelets, 
charm bracelets, and simple round brace
lets, all cast i1;1 silver. 

Johnny Schmid looks1 very. smart in his 
collection of shirts: plaids, wools and cot
tons. 

Mr. Mumford and Mr. Jacobs set . the 
style for the masculine section of the fac
ulty with their handsome ties, white 
shirts, and sharp jackets, while Mrs. Ry
ser's turquoise suit, and Mrs. Headrick's 
varied scarfs, hats and shoes hold up the 
feminine side. 

Wool jerseys are it this season and 
Barbara Hughes starts off the year right 
with her pink jersey with long sleeves 
and darted neck. 

Suede shoes seem to be something new 
in the line of footwear and Wilma Fire
stone's blue half-suede, half-leather shoes 
which show up her sweaters ·and skirts, 
are really different. 

Marilyn Burns has a pair of maroon 
oxfords which are not only comfortable, 
but easy to look at. 
Lawre~ce Vasilevich is really stagger~ 

ing in his blue pants and blue suede 
shoes. 

' 
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Television and Radio Stations Off er we Maintain That - -
tudents should realize the values of/ 
their scholastic training and use 
them. 

. s 

Few High Pay Job Qpportuniti~s 
Editor's note: This is the first of a series of studies of vocational 

trends. The text is condensed from selections in the Guidance: 
Newsletter. · 

A student to be entirely honorable, 
should count only on himself to 
achieve what he can do by his own 
abilities, not some other person's. Are you and your day dreams floating 

along the airways, making plans for .work 
in some phase of radio or television 
broadcasting after you have completed 
your education? Sit tight then, 'cause 
you're due for a tailspin that should bring 
you down to earth, but fast. 

Here is the present outlook for jobs in 
those fields: 

Because radio and television broad
casting is a competitive industry-and a 
comparatively sniall one-it provides 
relatively few job opportunities, so says 
Seymour Wolfbein, chief of the Occupa
tional Outlook division of the Bureau of 
Labor. Statistics. 

Although television is a growing field, 
it employs an extremely small number 
of people at the present time. 

Because the work in television stations 
is similar to that in sound broadcasting 
opes, companies which add television 
stations to their present AM and FM. 
stations can handle the new operations by 
increasing the size of their present staffs 

Quaker Quip$ 
How about turning over a new leaf 

and getting rid of sqme of those useless 
old dirty l leaves . in your notebook? 

He who laughs last is usually an Eng
lishman. 

SHS Males 'Tell All' 
To Roving R.eporter 

In a recent. Salem High poll the follow
ing answers w~re received to the ques
tion, "What qualities do you admire most 
in a girl?" 

Dave White-Well-groomed hair. 
Bob Lepping-Truthfulness. 
Jim Layden-Neatness. . 

. Wayne Slosser-Nice dresser. 
Bob Hickey-Good disposition. 
Bob Hinchcliffe-Personality.· 
Harvey Mason-Nice figure. 
Mark Miller-Well-groomed clothes. 
Tony Modarelli-Good sense of humor. 
Ford Joseph-A natural 1001'. 
George Tarr-Friendly disposition., 
Jerry Jeffries,--Good humor, personal
ity. 
Walt Mayhew-A girl who will speak 
to you when you are in dirty clothes. 
Danny Keister-Intelligent mind. 
Bob Tarzan-Dignity, simplicity. 
Leo Kline-Quietness. 
George Cusack-"Subtleness. 
Ben Bailey-Friendliness .. 

instead of hiring completely' new staffs. 
Television will offer proportionately 
somewhat more opportunities. to techni
cal workers. While sound station tech
nicians comprise less than one-fourth of 
the full-time employees, at TV stations 
they will ma~e up roughly half of the 
staff. 
Th~ broadcasting industry, as a whole, 

employs only ·about 40,000 .to 45,000 full
time employees. Positions with the net
works generally ·pay most but are hard
est to get. Conversely, jobs with small 
stations pay the least, but are the easiest 
to obtain. The best chances for newcom
ers will be at the new stations, the ma
jority of which ·will be small local out'.'.: 
lets. Stations of this type employ mainly 
technicians, announcers, who handle 
other duties, clerical workers, and time 

L eniency and tolerance should be es
tablished between teachers and stu
dents in their associations. 

E very body should indulge in extra- · 
curricular activities, but no student 
should monopolize ·any one of these 
activities so much that others are 
unable to express their opinions. 

M ore pupils should respect each other 
and each other's feelings at all times. 

H igh standards are and should be the 
tradition of Salem High School. 

I t is the duty of T.he Quaker t~ provide 
a place for the students and faculty 
to express their opinions and ideas 
and to report any and all news cor
rectly . . 

salesmen. Small stations usually give More Pep Ass.emblz·es ?. 
preference to persons who can do two or 
rriore kinds of work. ' Pep assembles a.re provided to enter-

As for the glamour jobs, about one out tain the students and to bolster the team 
of every four radio actors in the survey before games. 
was totally unemployed in a typical ·week 

Gding to the extremes and ch~ering 
in the spring of 19.48-ari unemployment 
rate eight or nine times as high as the much too loudly spoils the idea of the 
rate for all working people in the conn- · assembly, the purpose of which is not to 
try. see how much stamping of feet can be 

h.mong radio singers the unemploy- done, but to get everybody pepped up 
ment rate was found to be four or five ;and confident for the current game. 
times as high as among the enti~e work-
ing population. On the other hand, when the students 

Quaker Mailbox 
Dear Editor, 

Your editorial in the September 30 
"QUAKER" blames the boys at dances 
for huddling around the corners of the 
dance floor while the girls da:nce with 
girls. That editorial milst have been . . 
written by a girl because the situation is 
just the opposite'. and any boy will tell 
you. 

How does a boy ask a girl to dance 
when all the girls are dancing together? 
He just doesn't that's all. 

I think it would help things a lot if 
the girls would give the boys a chance 
to break through the mob and \ get to 
them. Besides 1what ·fun can a girl have 
dancing with another girl? .The boys 
would like to dance but the girls don't · 

do not respond to the yells at all, or 
merely cheer lightly, those in charge of 

tl).e rally feel that Prrhaps students have 
lost · ip.terest in the assemblies and no 
longe~ wish to continue them. 

If we are lucky enough to be provided 
with additional pep sessions, perhaps we 
can choose a happy medium in our re
sponse. 
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give them a chance to ask them. . ------------------

If the boys just won't dance at all, then 
a girl's 'tag would liven things up. 

Angry Student. 
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----------------By Lawrence Vasilevich 
What a life! A freshman who wasn't 

too well acquainted with this school was 
caught napping by Dean Callahan who 
se,nt him to get a drink. He hasn't come 
back yet, so if you see a little fellow 
about 4 feet, 10 inches high, and wear
ing glasses, please give him the directions 
to 209. , 

Fight! Fight! Fight! 
Football is the cry, 
For S. H. S. I would die, 
But my girl is out with another guy 
While I sit at home and comply. (with 

the rules, that is) 
Have you seen the "White Look"? Many 

of the studes have their shirt collars 
turned. up in the rear with the flaps 
down flat in front. Dave has started · 
something which his followers, Ford Jo
seph, "Lige" Alexander, Jim Tausch, and 
quite a few others, think is very sharp. 

A biology student was given a quiz in. 
which he was to name the biological uses 

of certain objects. He answered thus: 
Petals of a flower-to gain 1 greater 

heights. 
Ten hearts . of an eartb,worm-trump 

card in poker. 
Large intestine of man-used in testing 

large particles of food. 
·Long neck of a giraffe-a bigger area 

in which to choke. · 
Stittup of inner ear-thing sound rides 

on. • 
Wayne Darling, Wayne Slosser, and 

Roger Buehler were actually at the foot
ball game last Friday. This may not seem 
strange except that the boys made it in 
Darling's Packard-which is something. 
The boys pl~n to attempt to see all of 
the out-of-town games . that way . . 

Mr. Cope started off cross-country this 
season with a bang. Paul Provins . and 
Jim Cosgarea are going to run their 
hearts out o'er hill and dale ;with the oth
er fellows close behind. 
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Among ~the Eight Hundred 
• . Hi-Tri Begins High Heels ·Are Hectic Helpers 

Year with Plans To Heedless, Helpless Heroine 

Debate Positions Open 
For 1949-50 Team 

J. C. Guiler, debate coach, an
nounced today that interviews 
with students who are interested 
in debate will start next week in 
room 205. 

Many positions on the team are 
open this year since a number of 
the debaters were in the 1949 
graduating class. 

A half unit o:f academic credit 
is given to all members of the 
squad. 

This year's question is: "Re
solved that the President should 
be elected by the direct vote 01: 
the people." 

Journalists to Meet 
Representatives of the Quaker 

publications staff will journey to 
Sebring High school next Wed
nesday evening to attend the 
October meeting of the Tri-Coun
ty Journalism association. · 

Dancing and refreshments will 
follow the business sessions. 

Plans for the initiation of new 
members were discussed and 

lock, Joan ._ Domencetti, Miirilyn ' committees ~ere appointed when 
Lesch, Joyce Langhurst, Patricia the Hi Tri held their first meet
De Wan, Marilyn Kerr, and 'Faul ing 6f the year Wednesday b 
Provins. Toom 310. 

The classes have finished their On the invitation· committee 
study of the plant kingdom and are Donna Schoss, chairman; 
have recently been on field trips. Janet -Trisler, and Connie Pro-

Spaniards Elect Officers bert. · 
Jack Hochadel, president; Bill 

Winder, vice-president; and Tre
va Bush, secretary-treasurer, 
were . elected officers for the 
Spanish club this year. 

Bill Winder is a first year 
Spanish student and the other 
'two are second year students. 

Catherine Spack heads the in
itiation committee with Marge 
Greene, Helen Schuller, and Isa
belle Kleinman. 

The refreshment committee in;· 
eludes Wanda Minser, chairman; 
Jane Stoudt and Shirley Hill. 

This year officers are Lois Fire -
stone, presiden,t; Barbar.a Hµghec;, 

Lois Firestorl.e entertained some vice president;. Marge Greene, 
friends at a wiener roast at her ' secretary; Joanne Bova, treasur
home last Saturday evening after er. 
a hay ride which was sponsored The Hi Tri will meet every 
by a group of girls. Dave White other week at 12:30 p. m. in 310. 
and Bob Hickey provided the en- The day has not yet been set. 
tertainment. 

Janet Vincent recently enter
tained at her home at a surprise 
bridal shower for Mrs. Rudy Ba
nar, the former Rita Pierce. A 
pink parasol centerpiece high-

,. 
JUNIOR HIC.H 

~ffiWg. 

By Peggy Baltorinic 
"Jane, what happened to your 

ankle? It's bandaged." 
"Well, when I was a little 

girl .. . " 
"Oh, no not the story of your 

life." 
"No, not the story of my life, 

but, you SQe, yesterday I wore, for 
the first time, my high heels." 
. "Hgh heels! How'd they . feel? 

I just got a pair." 
"Ha!_ I put them on and then 

Student Council Elects 
Kline as President 

Officers for the year were 
·elected when the Student Council 
held their meeting this week in 
room 204. 

They are Leo Kline, president; 
Don Loµtzenheiser, vice-presi
dent; Janet Vincent, secret::i.ry; 
Bob Coy, treasurer; and Bob 
Bush, parliamentarian. 

Appoint Lab Aides lighted the beautifully appointed 
Laboratory aides have bee:i. table at wliich the guests were 

chosen for the year by the biol- · served. Mrs. Banar received 
ogy instructors, John P:, Olloman many lovely gifts. 

Two new organizations, the 
Marionette club al).d the Hobby 
club, have been added to the 

The organization discussed the 
ches.t X-rays which are taken 
•every year. Each homeroom rep
!resentative will explain the idea 
and process of the X-rays to the 
students. 

and Mrs. Ella T. Cox. 
They are Rosalie Hrovatic, Col

- leen Kirby, Marilyn Burns, John 
Votaw, Bruce Helman, Paul Col
ananni, Jim Hurlburt, Ralph Poi-

The 
Squire Shop 

360 E. STATE 

TELEVISION 
RCA and PHILCO 

Hamilton Clothes Dryers 

Salem Appliance Co. 
145 So. Lundy Ph. 3104 

If you want a real 
Milkshake try 

FAMOUS DAIRY INC. 
Phone 4292 

Cor. Pershing & Lundy 

FISHER'S 
News Agency 

Distributor for 

Wilson Sporting Goods 
J,Vlagazines 

and 

Newspapers 
474 E. State Phone 6962 

Nancy Stephenson recently en
tertained several of her friends 
with a scavenger hunt at her 
home. 

Games, dancing, and a wiener 
roast provided fun for many uf 

Bob Lepping's ·friends when he 
entertained at his home last Sat
urday evening. 

Salem Surplus· Center 
Army & Navy Store 

121 East State Street 
PHONE 7133 
Salem, Ohio 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

· MAGAZINES! 

1 McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUGSTORE 

Warks' 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

-. - DIAL 4777 -

GOOD EATING 
at -

The Coffee .Cup 

Junior High extra-curricular ac- Junior. Class Is Awaiting 
tfvities this year. Arrival of Ring Samples 

Election of officers and discus- .. Junior class members are now 
sion of the year's plans were awaiting the arrival of the two 
slated to be features of the meet- ring samples. recently chosen by 
ings of_ th_ e various clubs today. the committee appointed to make 

the selection. 
An original program· was pre-

sented recently' by .the 8-E Quak- When they arrive, the two 
samples will be displayed in the 

erette English class to advertise library showcase and the rin!!';:; 
the school publication. Miss Eliza.:. will then be voted upon by th~ 
beth Ward and Mrs. Lulu McCar- class. 
thy, Quakerette advisers, were .in The ring committee consisted 
charge. of Dick Brautigam, president; Jay 

England, vice-president; and 
The Junior Hi.gh eleven will M a r y Jane Taflan, secretary

play East Palestine next Thurs~ treasurer; and Barbara Ross, 
day. To date, games have been J eanne Cocca, Bob Bush, Jimmy 
played with Boardman and Lee-
tonia. Hurlbt:irt, Peggy Baltorinic, and 

. The 1949-50 cheerleaders in-
clude 1y1argaret Hannay, Nora 
Guileri Pat DeJane, Anna Mae 
Camp, Margaret' Criss, and Jane 
Everett. Barbara Loudon and Pat 
Harris have been named assist
ants. 

Corso1s Wine Shop 
POTATO CHIPS 

GROCERIES SOFT DRINKS 

- PHONE 3289 -
East State St. Free Delivery 

l 

' 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
·PHONE 3611 

Tom Trebilcock. 1 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters for the 

Finest Cakes & Pastries 
We Specialize In Wedding 

and Party Cakes 

Get Your ••••• 

Electric Heating Pads 
and Vitamins at 

Floding & Reynard 

W. L. Slr~in Co. 
NEW FALL 
SWEATERS 

grabbed for the nearest wall. You 
ask me why. Because, birdbrain, 
I was suddenly thrown on a 45 
degree angle, so to save falling on 
my face I grabbed a wall. 

Resuming my former position, 
I sauntered over to the top of 
the upstairs steps. I started wt
tering down them, keeping a firm, 
guiding hand glued to the balus
trade. Finally, reaching the bot
tom of the steps I breathed a 
sigh of-relief, knowing I made it 
without any bi;oken bones. 

"This made me very confident, 
so I started for the door. I h::td 
a little trouble keeping my 
a:n,kles straight on the brick side
walks, but outsi.de of that it was 
a cinch. Then it happened, I was 
crossing at Third and Second 
streets when I tottered, wobbled, 
and crashed head first to the 
pavement. Reason: I caught my 
heel on the curbstone because I 
didn't lift my foot high enough. 
Result: a· sprained, swollen,· and 
sore ankle." 

"But, Jane,, I came . over to ask 
you to wear your high heels to the 
lecture tonight. · 

"Sure, then I . can wear my 
brown suit." 

~ Fl"RST 
" 

NATIONAL BANK 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

·.THE 
CORNER 

Enjoy Life More With 
MUSIC! 

Conway Music Co. 
132 South Broadway 

. S-C ·service Store 
Glass & Sporting Goods 

192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

All Types of 
FLOWERS 

Corsages 
Our Specialfy 

McArlor Floral· Co. 
1151 S. Lincoln Ave. 

PHONE 3846 

Walterson' s Service Station ··For the best in ,-r. ~- cTR:Y1 OUR BIG·· DRUMSTICKS! 

968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio 
-P. S. See Jim-

See Our Complete Line of Loafers and Saddles 
Crepe and Leather Soles - AAA to C 

-· • HALOl'S • -R 

11,Always Call A Master Plumber!'' 

The Salem Plu'11bing & Healing Co·. 
191 South Broadway Phone 3283 

Parts and Service 

COY BUICK 

CITY CAB CO. 
117 South Broadway 

DIAL 

5800 
or 

7777. 

SMITH'S CR 'EAMERY 
SALEM, omo· 

MAKE A DATE . 
WITH THE 

118811 

GIVE US A RING FOR A r 

1
.
1 ROCKET11 - RIDE-

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES 
OLDS DEALER 'PHONE 3612 
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Sportively Quakers Blank Salem Given Slight Edge 
· - Bulldogs 32-0 1· T. . -k G T · h S k/ • The Salem Quakers chalked up n Im en ame 0~1g t Pea Ing their second victory Friday night 

when they romped over the Pal- T • A• D f · t C II h · 
' estine Bulldogs 32 to 0 before - rOJans Im e ense a a a an 

By Dick Brautigam 

A new type of sport has been back, called "Callahan;' to a half
introduced into Salem High this back, called "Theiss." The blad
year. The necessary tools for der shall always rest in the arms 
this game are as follows : (1) As of "Theiss" until it is carried 
many boys as care to participate. across the last white stripe, called 
Twenty-two boys may partake in the goal stripe. When the bladder 
the contest at one time, being is tossed by "Callahan" and is 
divided into two groups called legally caught by "Theiss" and. 
teams. The· game should be play- carried across the goal stripe, 
.ed on a field (preferably with a the resulting score is called ''A 
grass top) 100 yards long, mark- Salem Touchdown." When this 
ed off in sections of five yards happens, the coach on the bench 
by whlte lines running the full across the field always yells these 
width of the field. famous words, "How does that 

(2) A rubber bladder, filled Barrett always come up with a 
with a sufficient amount of air, winning team?" 
covered by a slippery piece of After the preceding procedure 
horsehide, must be furnished by is carried out in a sufficient 
the home team. Three or four quantity, a fire cracker is set off 
husky men, who must wear black and Salem is declared the winner. 
and white striped shirt!', should The above is just an approxi
stand on the playing field to be m~te picture of what has happen
booed by the spectators in case ed in two-thirds of Salem's foot
the ga'me.should lag at any point. ball games so far this season. 

The horsehide~cover~d bladder The remaining teams oll the 

must be passed by the quarter-

ALFANI 
HOME SUPPLY 

MEATS and GROCERIBS 

PHONE <1818 
295 South Ellsworth, Salem 

NEON RESTAURANT 
-for-

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

Sandwiches 

'ISALY'S· 
Milk Shakes Sundaes 

schedule intend to . change the 
rules of this game just a little. 

Tonight's contest with Timken 
promises to be the roughest since 
the opener with New Philadel
phia. The Trojans are still nurs
ing wounds, mostly just red .faces, 
received in last week's parting 
by. Ohio's best, namely, Canton 
McKinley. However, a team on 
the rebound is always rugged and 
Timken, plus rebound, spell Sa
lem trouble. The Salem-Trojan 
games have always been close 
and a runaway f c:r either team 
tonight is very unlikely. 

Apparel for T~n-Agers! 

Shie·ld's 

2,000 thrilled fans at Senior sta- · T H It Q · k p • · Att k 
dium in East Palestine. Jim Cal- · 0 a Ua er aSSIDg aC 
lahan's sensational passing put Coach Ben Barrett's supprising Quakers and Canton's unpre 
Salem well on the way to victory dictable Tro~ans will lock horns in a game tonight at Reilly stadium. 
even in the first quarter. Both squads have shown poten-

Salem's first T. D. came im·· tial power this year· but have . Cros c t s· d 
mediately after the kickoff. Sa- folded up against top notch out- S OUD ry qua 
lein took the ball on their own f't s 1 d d · th p f M l s. a em was . umpe m e repa· res or eets 
38 and in seven plays went 62 season's opener 21 to 7 by New 
yards. The touchdown .pass went Philly, ra\ed in the lower half of 
from Callahan to Theiss in the Ohio's top ten. Timken was em
end zone, covering 19 yards for barrassed by Canton McKinley, 
the score. Alexander's boot was Ohio's best, in their last outing 

Frank Tarr, Salem's new eras~ 
.country coach, ha~ been working 
out with . his squad after school 
for the past two weeks. 

low. to the tune of 68 to 0. 
The second score was again The Quakers· hold impressive 

thrown 17 yards from Callahan victories over Ravenna, 19 to l4, 
to Theiss in the end zone. Alex- and East Palestin~ 32 to 0. 
antler's kick failed ag.ain. Timken shut out Canton Lin-

The tpird was another ditto. coln, 6 to 0, and ripped up Gir
Theiss drove into the air to ard, 32 to O. Those two goose eggs 
take Callahan's third T. D . pass. thrown at Lincoln and Girard in
"Lige's" placement was g,ood, dicate a pretty fast charging line. 
making the score 19-0. It will be interesting to see what 

Jim Ference ran #3 yards to that line does about those Calla
where Callahan's pass to Nocera han passes. 
put on another 13 yards. With Timken's high scorers are 
six yards to go, Callahan passed Glenn Bowersox and Quarter
to Fritz Roth who nabbed the · 
toss and scored. Alexander's back Tom Ascani, Dick Sierra, 

last year's terror, was lost 
kick was also good and the half through graduation. . 
ended 26 to 0. 

Wisler made another recovery 
on the Bulldog 10 and in one 
play Jim Ference crashed through 
the line for the last 10 yards and 
the final score. Alexander's kick 
was blocked, so the scdre remain
ed Salem 32, East Palestine IJ. 

Touch Football Captains 
Elected In Gym Classes 

Football is under way in the 
boys' gym classes with 28 four
and five-man teams playing twice 
a week at Reilly stadium and the 
practice field. The 28 boys who 
captain these teams are as fo'L-
lows: 

Fred Baker, Jerry Ball, Everett 
Crawford, Glen Greathouse, Dal~ 
Greathouse, Dick Odom, Roger 
Slosser, Dick Gleckler, Mervin 

Salem's attack, as usual, will 
be centered around long Jim Cal
lahan and his pitching arm. The 
hard running of Capt. George 
Reash, Faultless Leroy Theiss, 
and Jim Ference has made this 
passing attack an even bigger 
success as Callahan has been 
mixing up the plays beautifully. 

Last year's contest was a thrill
er as Salem scored with 29 sec
onds remaining in the game to . 
bring home a Quaker 13 to 7 
victory. The odds are about even 
again and a close game is in the 
making. 
· The line-ups for tonight's game 

are as follows: 
CANTON TIMKEN 

ENDS - Woodcock, Skropits; 
Giavassas. 

Paul Provins and Jim . Cosgarea 
are the only two returning let
terwinners from last year's team, 
but several of the '49-'50 basket
ball prospects have been out try
ing to get into condition. 

Tentative meets have already 
been scheduled with Warren and 
East Liverpool. 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 East State Street 

Donuts Dinners 
Milk Shak~s 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

' The Home of Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

FALL AND FOOTBALL are 
a natural combination. So are 
Saving and Success. Open an 
account with this friendly bank 
and add to it regularly. 

FARMERS 
National Bank 

For An Extra 
Measure of 
Value -
Shop At 

Thomas, Dale Spooner, Wayne 
KO·RNBAU'S GARAGE Harris, Emerson Nihart, Carl 

Bloor, Carson McNeeley, Ed Vo-

TACKLE~ - Marcelli, Bul
lough,, Sedlock. 

GUARDS - Emch, Large, 
Moore, Belew, 'Reti. 
. CENTERS-Wright, Williams. Varsity Sweaters 

and 

' 11 

. 

-- A. A. A. -- taw, Bill Schuller, Jim Harrigan, 
2<1-HR. TOWING SERVICE Dick Del Vichio, Jim Menning, 

7~4 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio Joe Winkler, Jim Lewis, Gordon 
Phones: 3250 or 7706 Birkhimer, Ray Abrams, Bob 

._ ____________ _. Funk, Lee Utterback, Benny Roe-

-------------- Ian, Don Fife, Charles ·nan. 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

- INGRAM'S -
Good Turkeys 

Newgarden Road Salem, O. 
P!fONE 4096 

Scott's Candy & Nut Sbop 
Candy - Nuts -. Greeting_ Cards 

"Salem's Finest Candy Store" • 

BUNN 
Good ShQes 

The Andalusia Dairy Company 
580 South Ellsworth - Phone 3443-3444 

There Is No 
Substitution For Quality! 

' 
-

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DUPONT _ PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

The Smith Co. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

2<10 East State Street 

1.:~~~~ri ;I 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 

1 'Mighty Joe Young" 
- Starring-

Terry Moore 
Ben Johnson 

[ ~~liJW I ] 
Sunday - Monday 

CARY GRANT 
-in-

"GUNGA DIN" 
- 2nd Feature -

"The Lost Patrol" 
with VICTOR McJ.,AGLEN 

BACKS - Wilson, Bowersox, 
Bernasky. · · 

SALEM 
ENDS-Roth, England . 
TACKLES - Csepke, Muhle

man, Wisler. 
GUARDS-Joseph, Pi;isco, Lip

piatt. 
CENTERS - Loutzenhiser, Cu-

sack. · 
BACKS - Callahan, Reash, 

Theiss, Nocera, Ferrence, Fred
erick, Scott. 

Jackets 
$7.SO to $25.00 

The 
Go.Iden Eagle 

Salem's greatest store 
For Men and Boys 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

FLOOR COVEIUNGS AND DRAPERms 
AMERICAN KITCHENS 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

SALEM MOTOR SALES 
DODGE 

520 East Pershing Street 
PARTS 

PLYMOUTH 
Salem, Ohio 

SERVICE 

f·OUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 
-· • ·• 

Just What You.Want For Noon Lunches! . 

LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
State and Lincoln 


